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Abstract 
 

Life history interviews were conducted with 40 gay and bisexual men to identify modes of 
syndemic experience and risk practice.  Out of the interview narratives emerged one major and 
two minor modes of developmental pathways whereby syndemic conditions are navigated and 
expressed: (1) a combination of adverse childhood events with later episodes of depression 
and/or substantial substance use, (2) personal disruption that led to periods of depression and 
anxiety associated with the stresses of migration, and (3) a disorientation and an unravelling of 
life trajectory in the transition from family of origin to college or work.  Risk practices fell into 
three high-risk modes: active and frequent engagement in condomless sex; unassertive 
deferment to a partner’s initiation of condomless sex; and episodic risk combined with a risk 
reduction strategy. Three low risk modes were also identified: no recent condomlessness but 
multiple risk history in interview; a trajectory over time from high to low risk; and consistent low 
risk practice.  These different modes of syndemic experience and risk management may have 
implications for identification of the effective HIV prevention tools that work best for different 
sets of men. 
 
Keywords: Gay men, HIV, sexual health, sexual subjectivity, Canada 

  



One of the most fruitful lines of investigation in HIV and LGBT health research in recent years has 
been inquiry into syndemics, a framework that moves beyond single disease entities and 
individual behaviour to understand how psycho-social conditions interact to heighten 
vulnerability to HIV infection and other health issues.  Much of this research has been 
accomplished by applying self-report measures to large samples of gay, bisexual, and other men 
who have sex with men, then finding strong statistical associations among these indicators, and 
with risk measures like unprotected anal intercourse or HIV sero-conversion.   

To date, much of the syndemics research literature has been devoted to establishing the 
viability of the concept of syndemics and demonstrating its utility in predicting risk and 
seroconversion.  This study proposes to take the next step in understanding syndemics by 
examining (a) the degree to which syndemics describe a singular or heterogeneous pathway(s) 
toward risk, and (b) whether risk among adults affected by syndemics shows distinctive patterns.  
The policy implications of syndemics research are that HIV prevention could be made more 
effective by focusing on those most directly affected by the social conditions and psychological 
outcomes identified as syndemic, and that this subpopulation may benefit for responses tailored 
to their needs.  This study aims to help clarify these implications by identifying modal pathways 
and risk patterns associated with those most affected by syndemics. 
 In this study, a set of forty men who reported at least two syndemic indicators were 
selected from a larger sample of 470 men for life history interviews in order to gain insight into 
the developmental pathways that underlie both syndemic indicators and the indicators of risk.    
In this article, we identify some qualitatively distinct major and minor modes of syndemic 
experience and risk practice to refine syndemics research and contribute to a larger objective of 
finding ways to lessen vulnerability to health problems. 
 Building on some twenty years of HIV research that identified a range of antecedents to 
unprotected anal intercourse and seroconversion, Ron Stall and colleagues (2003, 942) drew on 
Merrill Singer’s (1994) notion of ‘syndemic’ by proposing that “an additive interplay among a set 
of dangerous psychosocial health conditions is driving the HIV/AIDS epidemic among gay men.” 
By focusing on four indicators that both predict HIV vulnerability and show statistical association 
with each other, they identified depression, childhood sexual abuse, polydrug use, and partner 
violence as core psychosocial problems that contribute to the HIV syndemic.   

Since this proposition was first advanced, a growing syndemics research literature has 
repeatedly confirmed the power of these predictors, at times adding other indicators that appear 
to recur along with these four conditions.  Subsequent research has relied most often on 
depression, childhood abuse, and polydrug use as primary indicators, combining them with one 
or more measures of: self-esteem, feelings of isolation and loneliness, or sensation seeking 
(Halkitis et al. 2008b; Vanden Berghe, Nöstlinger, and Laga 2014); sexual compulsivity (Parsons, 
Grov, and Golub 2012; Pachankis et al. 2015); social anxiety (Hart et al. 2008); childhood bullying, 
often of a homophobic or racist nature (Díaz, Ayala, and Bein 2004; Mizuno et al. 2012; Herrick 
et al. 2014); internalised homophobia (Dyer et al. 2012; Pitpitan et al. 2016); migration (Stall, 
Friedman, and Catania 2007; Egan et al. 2011); and lack of social support (McKechnie, Bavinton, 
and Zablotska 2013).   

Parallel to the syndemic idea in HIV research is a growing health research literature on 
“adverse childhood events” that has been finding similar relationships between childhood abuse 
and parental substance use with a variety of health conditions such as “cardiovascular disease, 



lung disease, asthma, arthritis, ulcers and any emotional, nervous, or psychiatric disorders” in 
general populations (McCrory et al. 2015, 692).  Syndemic conditions in HIV, then, may not be 
unique but rather one face of a larger health syndrome where a small set of interacting social 
and psychological conditions predispose people to problematic health outcomes. 

Much syndemic research has proceeded within a largely psychological framework.  These 
findings are raising additional questions, leading to investigation of the socio-historical contexts 
(Adam 2016; Siconolfi, Halkitis, and Moeller 2014), circuits and social networks (Adam et al. 2008; 
Egan et al. 2011), and local cultures (Kurtz 2005; Stall, Friedman, and Catania 2007; Moeller, 
Halkitis, and Surrence 2011; Aggarwal and Gerrets 2014) that shape syndemic conditions.  In 
addition, phenomenological questions arise concerning the experience of syndemics, the 
generation of sexual and risk subjectivities, and the personal pathways that lead to vulnerability 
or resilience in meeting health challenges, and these questions are at the core of this study.  A 
small qualitative research literature (Halkitis et al. 2008a, 2008b; Bruce, Harper, and Adolescent 
Medicine Trials Network for HIV/AIDS Interventions 2011) opens up these questions, contributing 
in new ways to the larger objective of “working in tandem with organisations addressing mental 
health, violence, and substance abuse problems within a community…to increase the efficacy of 
HIV prevention efforts and related health promotion efforts” (Stall et al. 2003, 943). 

We invited a subset of men, who had checked off syndemic indicators on the 
questionnaire for in the Gay Strengths Studyi (Hart et al. 2016), for interview to gain insight into 
their life histories, with particular interest in current risky and risk-avoidant practices.  This paper 
reports specifically on two sets of findings from these interviews: (1) a major and two minor 
modes of developmental pathways whereby syndemic conditions are navigated and expressed, 
and (2) three modes of “high risk” and three modes of “low risk” practices that complicate the 
binary outcome measure of risk as a single instance of condomless sex in the preceding three (or 
sometimes six) months.  These qualitative differences may help refine syndemic analysis, 
whether quantitative or qualitative, to better understand the mechanisms that lead to variable 
risk practices and thereby contribute to more tailored and effective methods for HIV prevention. 

 

Methods 

The larger Gay Strengths study recruited 470 gay, bisexual, and other men who have sex with 
men in the Toronto metropolitan area in Canada. To be eligible for inclusion in the study, 
participants had to be at least 18, understand English, attend assessment sessions at three times 
scheduled three months apart, report being HIV-negative at baseline, and have had sexual 
activity with another man during the six months prior to the initial assessment.  They were 
recruited through posters at community organisations and local businesses, flyers distributed at 
community events such as the Toronto Pride festival, and advertisements on social media.  
Particular attention was given to enhancing the diversity of the sample through outreach to Black, 
South Asian, and East/Southeast Asian communities. 
 Study participants were screened in a one-hour initial assessment session and provided 
written informed consent. They then completed a computer-assisted self-interview 
questionnaire, which included the following syndemic indicators: 



 
1. Depression 

Symptoms of depression were measured using the 20-item Centre for Epidemiologic 
Studies – Depression scale (CES-D) (Radloff 1977). Participants report on their feelings and 
behaviour over the past week on a 4-point Likert-type scale ranging from rarely or none 
of the time (less than 1 day) to most or all of the time (5-7) days. Sample items include “I 
thought my life had been a failure” and “I felt sad.”  Participants with a CES-D score of 16 
or more screened positive for this syndemic indicator.  
 

2. History of childhood sexual abuse 
Childhood sexual abuse was measured using the sexual abuse subscale of the Childhood 
Trauma Questionnaire - Short Form (CTQ-SF) (Bernstein et al. 2003). Participants with a 
score of 6 or more on the sum of items 20, 21, 23, 24, 27 on the CTQ-SF screened 
positive for this syndemic indicator.   A score of 5 indicates that the participant indicated 
that none of the following occurred during childhood: 
1. Someone tried to touch me in a sexual way, or tried to make me touch them. 
2. Someone threatened to hurt me or tell lies about me unless I did something sexual 
with them. 
3. Someone tried to make me do sexual things or watch sexual things.  
4. Someone molested me. 
5. I believe that I was sexually abused. 
 

3. Multiple substance use 
Used 2 or more substances within the last 3 months, not including tobacco or cannabis: 
Alcohol use to the point of drunkenness; heroin; methadone; cocaine (including crack); 
speedball; crystal methamphetamines or “Tina”; ecstasy or “X”; GHB or “G”; other 
amphetamines, uppers, or speed; ketamine or K; other barbiturates, downers, or 
sleeping pills; erectile enhancing drugs (e.g., Viagra, Levitra, Cialis) 
 

4. Homophobic harassment 
If participants reported one or more instances of homophobic harassment before the 
age of 18 (responding to the question, “BEFORE AGE 18, how many times were you 
made fun of, picked on, pushed, shoved, hit, or threatened with harm because you were 
gay/bisexual?”), they screened positive for this syndemic factor.  
 

Once half of the study participants had been enrolled in the larger study, recruitment for the 
qualitative interviews began by inviting those whose scores indicated three or four syndemic 
categories, followed by those who scored on at least two syndemic categories, until forty 
interviews were achieved.  Semi-structured interviews explored the life histories of study 
participants by inquiring into the family, school, work, and neighbourhood relationships in 
childhood, adolescence, and adulthood as described by Friedman and colleagues (2008).  
Interviewers were particularly interested in exploring coping strategies to life challenges, sources 
of stress and social support, and participants’ own assessments of adversity and resilience.  
Interviews were conducted by two of the co-authors (), typically lasted 60-90 minutes, and took 



place in a university office.  Interviewees provided written informed consent in accordance with 
research ethics review by () and received $30 to compensate for time and travel to the interview. 
 Interviews were transcribed and coded to capture a wide range of themes concerning 
moving into and out of childhood sexual abuse and homophobic harassment, depression, and 
substance use, along with personal reflections and strategies on pathways through these 
challenges.  All the co-authors read all of the interview transcripts, then narratives were 
examined to identify the range of views associated with each topic using constant comparative 
analysis with the assistance of NVivo10 software. Salient themes and excerpts indicative of the 
range of views were identified iteratively through periodic intensive discussions among the co-
authors (Smith, Flowers, and Larkin 2009).  This paper focuses on narratives specifically relating 
to the core defining categories of syndemic psychosocial problems and sexual risk behaviour. 

 

Findings 

 

Syndemic profile of interview sample 

 
The types of syndemic indicators represented in the interview sample were as follows: 
 

 28 indicated having experienced childhood abuse of which 13 indicated sexual abuse, 9 
emotional abuse, and 6 more than one form of abuse 

 39 indicated childhood homophobic harassment 
 30 scored greater than 16 for depression (CES-D)  
 18 indicated use of two or more substances in the past 3 months. 

 
The average age of the 40 interviewees was 38 years.  Sexual identity was: 34 gay, 2 bisexual, 2 
two-spirit, 1 queer, and 1 pansexual.  Educational levels were: 3 with high school education, 19 
with two years of post-secondary education, 10 with four years, and 8 with post-graduate 
training.  Ethnic origins were: 17 (42.5%) British, 12 (30%) other European, 5 (12.5%) African or 
Caribbean, 2 Asian (5%), and 1 each of Latin American, Aboriginal, Middle Eastern, or mixed black 
and white backgrounds. 

Opening syndemic categories 

Previous work employing latent class analysis (Halkitis, Siconolfi & Solomon 2013) has argued 
that syndemic problems comprise a single major class.  These interviews confirm this major mode 
typically combining adverse childhood events, such as emotional or sexual abuse or neglect in 
families of origin, with later episodes of depression and/or substantial substance use, and 
elevated risk of HIV.   

Thirty-three (33) of the 40 interviews in this study appeared to fit that pattern.  At the 
same time, two qualitatively different minor modes emerged from the interviews: (1) personal 
disruption that led to periods of depression and anxiety associated with the stresses of migration, 
and (2) a disorientation and unravelling of life trajectory in the transition from family of origin to 



college or work. These two minor modes suggest heterogeneous pathways within the syndemics 
category.  
 To give a sense of the narratives of interviewees consistent with the major mode, a 
number of the syndemic indicators measured by survey take shape in interview as follows: 
 

My childhood basically consisted of moving around…. At school, I was constantly informed 
by others that I didn’t belong. I was very slight, like I was a tiny kid, so I was constantly 
picked on, and I was beat up more than once…. I remember being at dinner [with family] 
being like, “I have nothing in common with you people. I don’t understand you, any of 
you,” so I was asked to leave and I never returned.  That was the beginning of the end. 
(40s, French ethnicity) 
 

A turbulent home life and extensive experience of school bullying, not only by other students 
but by teachers and administration in a Catholic school, characterised the life history of another 
interviewee. 
 

I was very sexually active in high school…. About 18/19 I ended up trying…cooked meth 
and surprisingly on the first time I landed myself in the hospital and ended up having a 
near death experience and that was a wakeup call. (20s, British/French) 
 

This same person eventually found his way through years of substance use to a more grounded 
and tranquil state of being: 
 

It’s nice to go to NA [Narcotics Anonymous] and AA [Alcoholics Anonymous] …and express 
what’s on your mind or what’s been bothering you in the past week or day or whatever 
or just listen to other people talk and it’s just this weight off your shoulders…. I find that 
ever since I’ve been going to these meetings, I get up in the morning properly, I feel 
productive, I don’t feel judged, and I don’t feel like using. It’s amazing.  (20s, 
British/European) 
 

A third study participant expressed, as well, a history of challenging conditions both at home and 
school, later periods of depression, and in this case, successful engagement with psychotherapy. 
 

When I was 11, I was sexually abused by my grandfather, my mother’s father so that was 
traumatic…. My step father was an alcoholic for a couple of years, for I don’t know how 
many years, then he went to AA, he stopped…. I think because my birth father left when 
I was so young, I guess it probably, I think it left voids in my life at times…. High school 
[was] kind of challenging and then I think because being gay, having feelings for guys, I 
guess at times maybe I was being a little obvious or people just noticed. There’d be a 
good-looking guy go by and maybe I’d look and then a couple of the guys would be like, 
“Oh fag, fag.” Thinking, ok this is already difficult being here, now I’m being teased, picked 
on…. I was hospitalised about 3 years ago. I was feeling--my depression got so bad, I guess 
I was like feeling suicidal, suicidal thoughts so I’ve had a psychiatrist since then which I 



see him once a week. He’s great, he’s gay, been in a relationship with his partner for (25 
years.  40s, British) 
  

Migration mode 
 

Seven of the 40 interviews included substantial migration narratives of arriving in Canada from 
other countries whether as regular immigrants, refugees, or children in migrating families.  Four 
of these seven migration narratives overlapped with the major mode, but three did not.  For 
these three, migration appeared to be the leading factor related to their reporting of syndemic 
indicators like depression or substance use. Few if any “adverse childhood events” as defined by 
the syndemics literature turned up and the life history interview did not reveal the kind of 
problematic family history that is a prevalent theme in the major mode.  Their description of 
family and school were noticeably more favourable than those in the major mode and their 
narratives of depression and substance use were also more often temporary and episodic, 
resolving over time.  Interestingly, all three also reported little sexual risk behaviour, while two 
of the four migrants who reported adverse childhood events did report high sexual risk 
behaviour.  In their own words, the three interviewees in the migration minor mode state, 
 

I grew up in [Islamic country].  I moved to Canada when I was about 14. Life was pretty 
good, stable, yeah, lots of stability, routines, school was pretty good, one of the better 
ones in the country. It was pretty normal…. We had a GSA [gay-straight alliance], so it 
was okay. So you knew people who were against us. So yeah, it was mostly guys in 
school I dated. I actually dated a guy in school as well.  (20s, Middle Eastern) 
 
I was a pretty happy kid I guess. Play, play sports.…I have to say my home and 
everything was fine. I was raised with my mum and grandma and mostly women in my 
family. My dad was away but my mum was always there. She gave me like the most, 
everything she could, she gave it to me at that time…. I always have people hanging out 
around me. I had a lot of friends. (20s, Latin American) 
 

Much of the stress and depression reported by this individual revolved around arriving in 
Canada on a student visa, running out of money, and trying to negotiate a lengthy immigration 
process.  The third individual, who was 79 at the time of the interview, reported having been a 
refugee from World War II Germany, which included a stay in a refugee camp before the age of 
10.  While certainly an “adverse childhood event,” it is not the sort of trauma picked up by 
conventional childhood abuse measures.  In other words, this set of migrants experienced some 
of the mental health challenges picked up by syndemic measures but followed a somewhat 
distinct path compared to study participants in the major mode.  Migration was both a source 
of social disruption and stress, but often also its solution, as adjustment to the new and 
sometimes more supportive social environment in Canada led to a renewed stability in the life 
course. 
 



Falling apart in the transition from family to college or workplace 

Four other narratives concern substantial difficulties in finding a way in college or work in late 
adolescence or early adulthood.  While family relationships did involve significant stressors, they 
were not problematic enough to meet the threshold of ‘abuse’ and did not occupy a major part 
of the life history narrative compared to men in the major mode.  Rather the primary 
preoccupation of these narratives is with a current set of dilemmas, dead ends, and a sense of 
no future in school, career, and personal relationships.  In several instances, entry into gay spaces 
did not result in dating or boyfriends but rather a heightened sense of anxiety and loneliness. 
 

I live with my mum.  Actually, she ended up getting divorced and my father then died. 
Living with her, like I share, like pay towards expenses too…. being a little bit intimidated 
by people a bit and like I mentioned that, um, just scared to like approach whether it’s 
like for dating or for job or employment for friends and stuff…I’m the type of person too 
that waits for people to call me and I’m not the one that usually initiates things…. I have 
depression too; things are heavy… I’ve had therapy and it hasn’t done much.  (40s, 
British/European) 
 
I was required to withdraw twice: academic probation…. I took a year off school.… It was 
essentially last chance and I flunked out…. I went to the doctor, like I was on meds for 
depression….5 months of crystal.  I actually overdosed and was taken to the hospital. I 
spent the week in a coma (laughter). Almost died and that was where everything changed.  
(30s, British) 
 

Like the preceding narrative, the following stories contain similar elements: going off to college 
appears to precipitate a personal crisis associated with doing badly at school, an inability to form 
new relationships, and a coming out process that did not lead to new social connection or 
emotional affirmation. 
 

I started to have more anxiety towards things, some more social anxiety. I felt like I was 
sort of pulling away from my friends more, loneliness, like actual loneliness, started to 
really come on. I hadn’t really known any actual, any other gay people, like I was mostly 
friends with girls again…. I hadn’t known anyone, people weren’t coming up to me in gay 
bars and I didn’t have the confidence to go up to people in gays bars so I felt even more 
lonely cause I felt that I was undesirable.…I ended up breaking down a couple of times in 
fourth year [of university] and I no longer saw my best friend from second year at that 
point and yeah and I think that was the year when I started seeing a therapist.  It came 
to, like I was having suicidal thoughts.  (20s, British/ European) 
 
My dad I can’t talk to. I lived with him up until last year and he’s just a very angry person 
and with my mum there’s no trust…. I feel like I came from a period where I was very self-
assured to a point where I was just so lost, so alone and isolated and in university having 
nobody to talk to, but not even necessarily like nobody to even be with by association and 
have a good time. (20s, British/European) 



 
These two qualitatively different minor modes, then, merit further exploration to characterise 
somewhat distinct pathways through the conditions identified by the syndemics concept.   

 

Conceptualising risk practices 

We now turn to study participants’ narratives concerning risk practices.  The criterion typically 
employed to identify HIV risk practices is a simple binary between those who report condomless 
anal sex with a positive or serostatus-unknown male partner in the past six months and those 
who report no condomless sex.ii  From an inductive, constant comparative analysis of narratives 
emerged a more nuanced picture of risk practices that fall into the following pattern.  “High risk” 
behaviour sorted into three modes: (1) active and frequent engagement in condomless sex (N=4), 
(2) unassertive deferment to a partner’s initiation of condomless sex (N=2), and (3) episodic risk 
combined with a risk reduction strategy (N=7).  “Low risk” behaviour showed distinctive modes 
as well: (1) no recent condomlessness but multiple risk history in interview (N=2), (2) a trajectory 
over time from high to low risk (N=4), and (3) consistent low risk practice (N=21).  These 
somewhat distinct modes of risk practice suggest different trajectories for expressing, managing, 
and living through an HIV risk environment and raise questions concerning how HIV prevention 
interventions might take account of these varying risk subjectivities to become more effective in 
engaging the lived realities of different subsets of men. 

Active and frequent engagement in condomless sex.   
 
For four study participants, condomless sex was frequent and actively sought.  While the full set 
of reflections and rationales offered by these men for overt barebacking exceeds the 
parameters of this paper, these narratives make up a modus operandum for navigating sexual 
environments that are distinguishable from others who meet the measure for high risk sex.  For 
them, condomless sex is actively desired and pursued. 
 

I was out Sunday and (pause) I had more than one guy cum into me. I think I had, I don’t 
know how many sexual partners I had that night. I don’t know, I’m actually really 
surprised, I should have been positive a long time ago, to be quite honest because, I’m 
sorry, but when I look back at my experience, ninety-nine percent of the time, I don’t use 
condoms. And I have, you know, I’ll go out for six, seven hours and I’ll have at least twenty, 
twenty-five partners…. Knowing that I’m going to bareback with a bunch of people, and 
people are ok with it, to me that’s like, I’m right in the middle of it. In the middle of it. 
Which is not, it’s so incongruent with who I am, because once I’ve stepped out of that, it 
makes no sense.  (40s, French) 
 

This next individual, who was classified in one of the minor syndemic modes in the previous 
section, reported some months of crystal methamphetamine use, including having been 
previously hospitalised for meth overdose. 
 



The website that we used and that was reason why I was like, I hope I’m not positive, I 
went on BBRT [Bareback Real Time] all the time, like all the time.  (30s, British) 
 

Another study participant also reported crystal methamphetamine use along with a strong urge 
for sex without condoms. 
 

I can name innumerable situations where I’ve looked for random sex and like not used a 
condom and/or they want to use a condom and I like manage to take it off while they’re 
fucking me, and like they’re ok with it because they’re fucking me and they love that, and 
they like shoot and it’s like great, but like, there’s a, there’s like almost a relaxation that 
happens…when there’s no condom that doesn’t happen when there is a condom and I 
top and bottom, and both, never use condoms…. When I put on a condom, I lose my 
erection, I don’t like it at all…. There was a whole period of time when I wanted to 
seroconvert, and I’d read stories about, and I’d be like totally into because in some ways, 
my sexual appetite, my sexual behaviour carries with it a lot of guilt, and like a lot of 
frustration. (Stops to check phone) But I think there’s like a lot of guilt associated, guilt 
and frustration surrounding my sexual preferences.  (20s, British) 
 

Finally, this narrative expresses less active engagement and more loss of control related to 
condomless sex, which appears to have become habitual: 
 

It was this vicious cycle where I was so depressed all week. The weekend comes and I’m 
like yeah I’m going to have a couple drinks and then do a drug and I didn’t want to stop it 
because it was so much fun. And then it came to a point where I started going to 
bathhouses here and for a full day of something and then I’d go home and I’m, I’m coming 
down, I’m so depressed…. Usually when the unsafe intercourse happened it was usually 
accompanied by when I was under the influence of drugs. That’s when I was more brave 
and didn’t care, right? They go hand in hand.  (30s, Other European)  

 

Unassertive deferment to partner’s initiation.   

 

Unlike the preceding narratives, the stories in this mode are characterised by a rhetoric of 
unassertiveness.  Their narratives are structured to convey the sense of condomless sex 
happening to these men rather than being actively or consciously sought, nevertheless it occurs 
repeatedly and without resistance on the part of speaker.  Certainly, this is a mode of HIV 
management that has appeared in other qualitative work on gay men experiencing syndemic 
conditions (Halkitis et al. 2008a, 9-10) and also recurs in the narratives of men after 
seroconverting (Adam 2005, 341; Wade Taylor et al. 2013) but has not often been separated 
out analytically.   
  

I guess all I did was put on trust if I asked the guy if he’s clean and he says, yeah, and he 
was clean then yeah.  I’m usually if it’s like really in the heat of the moment, if it feels 



really good, my mind will shut off and I don’t know why, but I’ll just tell the person kind 
of keep going and stuff.   (30s, Caribbean) 
 
It’s usually always the other person. To be honest with you, I’ve never bought a condom 
in my life, and I don’t know, it’s not that I have a very relaxed attitude about it--well maybe 
I do I guess, if I haven’t, but I always usually kind of left it up to them.  (30s, Aboriginal) 
 

This kind of unassertive location of the self as an object of other men’s desires turns up as well 
among a few of those falling into the low risk category.  In this instance, risk is “low” because the 
narrator reports having only oral sex. 
 

I always had a thing when I first came out at bars that if someone bought me a beer, and  
I allowed them to buy me a beer, then I would have to go home with them if they wanted, 
so I was turning down a lot of beers because I was worried and then every now and again 
I’d accept one and I’d often feel stuck, and I’d sometimes leave the club with someone 
and just hoping they didn’t live far and hoping it could be over soon because I wasn’t 
attracted but I never kind of knew how to get out of the situation. (40s, White) 
 

This set of narratives, while equally high risk according to the usual criteria appear to indicate 
different subjectivities.  While the first set of narratives assert active subjective engagement, the 
second are characterised by a sense of self as an object within the subjectivity of others. 

 
Episodic risk combined with a risk reduction strategy.  
 
Unlike the previous two modes where condomless sex is frequent despite HIV risk, here risk 
reduction is phrased in terms of strategic positioning or condomless sex is characterized as 
“exceptional” in a larger pattern of condom use.  In this instance, the strategy is an active attempt 
to sero-sort: 
 

I will generally ask if they’re negative or undetectable because I know a lot more about 
sexual health out there. If you’re positive and you’re not on medication, I will definitely 
not let you fuck me unsafely but if you are undetectable or you’re negative, yes.  (20s, 
British/European) 
 

In another instance, the speaker was interested in safe sex but his boyfriend resisted. 
 

My ex-boyfriend, he, he had a thing against using condoms, and that was actually kind of 
a problem, like we would fight about that and it’s just kind of stupid, actually. But I mean, 
he wouldn’t comply with that, but we only kind of slept with each other at the time, so I 
kind of just dragged his ass to the clinic, and went, “Ok, if you’re not going to do this, then 
we’re all getting our tests done to be sure and what not.” So, and yeah, of course, 
everything’s negative.  (20s, British/European) 
 



Various strategies well documented in the research literature, then, like strategic positioning are 
characteristic of men in this mode.  In this case, risky sex was mitigated by seeking out post-
exposure prophylaxis. 
 

Yes, there were times I did suggest to use it and I mean I will admit probably 90% of the 
time I think having anal sex, I’ve been the top and yeah for me I will admit it feels better 
without a condom so there are times I’d be like, you’re fine, yep you fine yeah, but I know 
it’s a kind of stupid when I think about it…. There was actually one time my ex and I [had] 
a drunken night and unprotected sex with this guy and it was really actually two guys and 
it was a really crazy night so we ended up going on what’s the HIV medication?  
 
(Interviewer: PEP [post-exposure prophylaxis]?)   
 
Yeah.  (40s, British) 
 

These are narratives of inconsistent condom use rather than persistent avoidance. 

 

No condomless sex on survey but multiple risk in interview.  

 

In a few instances, the survey response which indicated no condomless sex in the past six 
months appeared to be somewhat exceptional against a narrative of inconsistent condom use.  
The following study participant appears to have strategic positioning in mind as a risk reduction 
strategy, as well as deferment to a partner. 
 

I’m assuming I’m negative. I don’t get tested regularly but I don’t get fucked and I don’t 
have any indication that I’ve got any kind of you know.  (I: Do you tend to go along with 
your partner’s wishes or? Regarding safe sex or?)  Oh absolutely. Oh, if they want it I’m 
not going to try and dissuade them. That would be really-- (I: What if they don’t?)  Then I 
honour as well.  It’s their ass so I figure that’s how you want it, you want it.   (50s, 
European) 
 

The following narrator, who migrated from his home country with a partner, says that he has 
slowed down in terms of risk taking and reports nothing recently, nevertheless, 
 

(Interviewer: So, with the sex outside of the main relationship are you ever thinking about 
HIV and STIs or like, does that come up?) 

 
 I’m paranoid, immensely paranoid but I don’t do anything about it.   
 
(Interviewer: So, it doesn’t change the type of sex you’re having at all?)   
 



No and it’s very irresponsible I know.  I prefer to be in live in the bliss of not knowing.  
(40s, White) 
 

Trajectory from high to low risk.   

 

In four intriguing cases, interviewees speak of transitioning from a lengthy period of 
condomless sex to safer methods of risk management.  All of these men were somewhat older 
and looked back on their youth as a “wilder” time.  Two of the four reported having done sex 
work episodically in their youth.  One went on to see a psychiatrist for a decade to be treated 
for depression and now reports “almost always” using condoms.  The other went on to work in 
an AIDS service organisation, then experienced a severe health scare that led to more a 
cautious approach.  A third man eventually sought counselling, was treated for alcoholism, and 
went on to get an masters degree in psychology.  The fourth characterised his youth as 
“promiscuous” followed by a now lengthy relationship with a partner he has married and with 
whom he is contented to remain monogamous.  In his own words, 
 

[At] 25, I got a partner and we’ve been together ever since, so, yeah. So up until, between 
20 and 25, I must say I was promiscuous and I generally didn’t use any protection.… Now 
that I look back, it was actually incredibly reckless, and a couple of those boyfriends I had, 
guys I went around with at that time, have passed away from AIDS.  (40s, British) 
 

While very different life trajectories, all describe a lengthy maturation process that meant less 
risk taking over time. 
 
Consistent low risk practice 
 
Finally, it is worth noting that two-thirds of the interviewees (N=21) did not report recent 
receptive condomless sex with a positive or serostatus unknown partner, despite syndemic 
indicators, for a number of reasons ranging from consistent condom use to having a husband or 
regular boyfriend who was HIV-negative, having few recent partners, or preference for non-
penetrative sex.  Included in this group are two men with recent histories of overdose or “hitting 
rock bottom” who went into intensive substance use therapy. They had both stopped having sex 
in recent months and it was unclear if they had a plan for lasting risk reduction. 
 

Conclusion 

Life history interviews with gay and bisexual men affected by syndemic indicators reveal 
qualitative differences in life experiences, crisis points, and risk outcomes.  While the current 
research literature on those affected by syndemics tends to subsume life trajectories and risk 
subjectivities into a single large category, these interviews point to two minor modes 
characterised by migration stress, which tended to resolve over time, or trouble transitioning 
from home to college or work which led to a strong sense of defeat.  High and low risk modes of 



HIV management in sexual practices also fell into qualitatively distinct types that might be 
considered different forms of sexual subjectivity, ranging from active and frequent pursuit of 
condomless sex, to deferment to the initiative of others, or a combination of risk reduction 
strategies.   

Like the existing syndemics research literature, this study found HIV risk behaviour to be 
elevated among those with syndemic indicators compared with the larger sample of gay men, 
nevertheless about half of them currently showed low risk practices.  Interviews also revealed 
that for some men, recent low risk behaviour was apparently exceptional in a larger pattern of 
high-risk practice.  These different modes of syndemic experience and risk management may 
have implications for the identification of the effective HIV prevention tools that work best for 
different sets of men. Interventions tailored to these different modes of experience may prove 
more effective than those aimed at individuals who are simply members of a “risk population.”  
Different kinds of solutions may be appropriate, for example, for men in the two minor modes of 
syndemic experience compared to the life histories that fell into the major mode: institutional 
support for LGBT migrants on the one hand and institutional support for LGBT students and other 
young people finding their way from home to new environments may contribute to resilience 
(e.g. Project PRIDE (Smith et al. 2016)).  It will be worth exploring, as well, if these kinds of 
differences affect uptake of biomedical or psychotherapeutic prevention methods like PrEP or 
behavioural therapy. 
 This profile of syndemic pathways and risk subjectivities is likely influenced by the socio-
historical environment from which study participants were drawn, and may not look the same in 
other locations.  All lived in a major metropolitan area in a country with a relatively liberal legal 
structure (anti-discrimination laws with respect to sexual orientation, same-sex marriage) that 
could shape “minority stress” and opportunities to live as gay or bisexual men.  Migration mode 
may also be particularly salient in this location where approximately half of city residents are 
foreign-born.  Future directions for research could include further exploration of heterogeneity 
among men with syndemic indicators, and the detection of major and minor modes in locations 
with different socio-political environments or demographic make-up, or they could focus on 
other kinds of higher risk samples such as men with many recent sexual partners, injection drug 
users, or ethnic minority communities.  Overall, the investigation of syndemics has proven fruitful 
in identifying psychosocial conditions associated with higher risk outcomes. Further 
differentiation of the life trajectories and pathways through these conditions and the risk 
subjectivities associated with them has the potential to better identify the kinds of supports that 
could lead to improved health outcomes. 
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i The Gay Strengths study was a survey of gay, bisexual, and other men who have sex with men to identify 
protective factors and resilience leading to health outcomes. 
ii At the time of this study, Truvada had not yet been approved as a pre-exposure prophylaxis in Canada and its use 
was still rare (Wilton et al. 2016) 
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